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DRUG DEBATE
Two students face off whether or not Rider’s drug 
policy is too strict. page 9

CELEBRATING LOVE AND LIFE
The beauty of  humanity is brought to the stage in 
WCA’s rendition of  Our Town. page 6

BRONCS’ STRUGGLES CONTINUE
Men’s basketball falls to Siena. 
              page 11

The Domino Effect
Freshman brings R Factor crowd to their feet with Jessie J. hit, taking first prize
By J’na Jefferson 

MALISSA Hanson, 
freshman public 
relations major, 
demonstrated 

that a freshman can 
rule the school. She was 
crowned the winner of  
the third edition of  the R 
Factor. 

With the direction of  
newest judge and vocal 
coach, Campus Life 
graduate assistant Paul 
Vizzio, Hanson slayed 
the crowd with her vocal 
abilities and stage pres-
ence to match. She was 
awarded a $500 prize 
and the chance to per-
form at a future campus 
event.

“The experience was 
unbelievable,” Hanson 
said. “To know all my 
hard work paid off  was 
incredible. I had great 
competition and it was a 

By Thomas Albano

THE business of  sports program, 
which has been exclusively a minor 
since its inception, is set to become 
a co-major option in the College 

of  Business Administration (CBA) under 
the name sport management.

In addition, the business of  sports 
minor will also go through several 
changes, including the changing of  
the minor’s name from business of  
sports to sport studies. All changes will 
be in effect beginning in the fall 2014 
semester.

Dr. AJ Moore, one of  the origina-
tors of, and professors in, the program, 
attributes these changes to the popular-
ity of  the current business of  sports 
minor, and as a response to other 
universities’ offerings of  majors such as 
sports marketing.

“A lot of  times, academically, if  it 
starts out as a minor and there’s a pop-
ularity in it, then it’s natural to make it 
a major,” Moore said. “For us, there’s a 
lot of  schools that have sports market-
ing and sports business as a major, so 
it makes sense just from an academic 
standpoint as well.”

The sport management major 
requirements will consist of  18 credit 
hours, a standard in the CBA. Just like 

the current business of  sports pro-
gram, it will require an introductory 
course, similar to the current Intro 
to the Business of  Sports, as well as a 
required senior-level course. However, 
the senior seminar in sports will be 
replaced with a newly approved course 
called Contemporary Issues in Sport 
Management, which is set to start 
in the fall 2014 semester. There will 
be three required courses for sport 
management majors: Economics of  
Sports, Sports and the Law, and a new 
Sports Marketing course. After these 
five required courses, an elective can be 
chosen from courses that explore more 
areas of  sports in depth.

The new sport management major 
will be a co-major in the CBA and 
geared toward students in that school. 
It must be coupled with another major 
in the business area, such as finance 
or marketing, and the student must 
complete the CBA’s core curriculum. 
According to economics professor 
Dr. Charles McCall, the free electives 
within the major can be used to allow a 
student to pick up a minor, such as law 
and justice or political science. 

As a result, 
this major 
will be more 

The new major is called sport management and 
must be a co-major with another CBA major.
• Classes in business and non-business subjects;  

nine electives

• Geared toward freshmen & sophomores in the CBA

• 18 credit hours

• Intro & senior-level courses

• Senior Seminar course: Contemporary Issues in 
Sports Management, starting in fall 2014

• Other required courses: Economics in Sports, 
Sports and the Law, and Sports Marketing

• Electives: Sport Media Relations, Gender 
and Sports, Sports Psychology

• Internship can replace an elective

Minor gets major upgrade for sports enthusiasts 
Malissa Hanson sings her way to the top of the R Factor with her version of “Domino”  on Feb. 22 in the Bart Luedeke Center theater, winning $500 and a campus performance.

➠ SEE SPORTS
PAGE 4

➠ SEE R FACTOR
PAGE 7
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Wednesday, Feb. 26

Class ring sale
12 p.m., outside the bookstore.
Blafour will be taking orders for class rings on campus.

You’ve landed the job, now what? 
6:30 p.m., Mercer Room
Kevin Fallon, the director of  Career Services, will share 
inside tips from the HR departments of  Fortune 500 
companies on how to succeed in a first job.

Thursday, Feb. 27

Wellness day
11:30 a.m., SRC lobby
Counseling Services is hosting an event where students 
can come and take a quiz to discover what type of  
activities are right for them, to begin their journey to a 
healthy lifestyle. Healthy treats and information related 
to relationship health, exercise, yoga, medication, etc., 
will be provided.

On Fire! Poetry slam auditions
6 p.m., Sweigart 322
On Fire! will be hosting auditions for a poetry slam. 
The grand prize winner could win up to $300.

Our Town
Yvonne Theater
7:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 28
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Saturday, March 1
2 p.m., Sunday, March 2

T H I S  W E E KN E W S  B R I E F S
‘I have a dream...’   

Janae Tucker, a senior journalism 
major, won the first ever Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Speech Competition held by the 
Residence Hall Association.

Each student’s speech was influenced 
by his or her own personal experiences.

“I was really inspired by Dr. King’s 
speech, as well as from my own per-
sonal experiences,” Tucker said.

Dean Ira Mayo, was very pleased with 
Tucker’s speech.

“Janae’s speech was very invoking 
and global; it had a smooth flow,” Mayo 
said. “I particularly like her quote by 
Langston Hughes.”

Page 2

Intruder alert

A Hill Hall resident received 
a rude awakening in the middle 
of the night. On Feb. 20, a male 
student reported to Public Safety 
that on Feb. 16 at 2 a.m., he awoke 
to the noise of someone trying 
to open his door. He said that he 
could hear individuals speaking 
outside of his room and that they 
eventually said “someone’s in 
there,” and left the premises. No 
suspects or further information 
have been found at this point.

I.D. incident
An individual not affiliated with 

the university attempted to use 
a student’s Rider I.D. card to gain 
entry into the Student Recreation 
Center gym. It was discovered 
that the I.D. card was lent to the 
individual by a Rider student, who 
was unaware of the policy against 
this. The student was apologetic 
about the incident, and the case 
has since been referred to the 
Office of Community Standards. 

Missing brick
Students walking into 

Cranberry’s may have noticed a 
missing brick on the Bart Luedeke 
Center Patio in recent weeks. On 
Feb. 19 at 12:30 p.m., the gap in 
the patio caused a staff member 
to trip and fall, resulting in pain 
and soreness in both knees as well 
as scraped hands. Public Safety 
was notified that the brick was 
replaced by 2:30 p.m. the same 
day. 

S E C U R I T Y  B R I E F S
P R O V I D E D  B Y  D I R E C T O R  O F  P U B L I C  S A F E T Y  V I C K I E  W E A V E R

Room Selection Schedule 2014-2015

March 1

March 10

March 12

March 13

March 31  
- April  2  

$200 room deposit must be  
received by the Cashier’s Office. 
Students who miss this deadline 
will still be housed but may have 
limited residence hall choices.

Greek Room Selection

Premium Room Selection
 
Singles Room Selection

Standard Room Selection

Information Sessions: 

Feb 3

Feb 12

Feb 25

March 4

Sweigart Hall 115, 9 p.m.

Memorial Hall 310, 9 p.m.
RHA Program, Mercer Rm, 9 p.m.
Find your Roommate Match
“Roommate Mingle & Match”

Sweigart Hall 115, 10 p.m. Greek 
Students Only

Memorial Hall 310, 9:30 p.m.  

For more information:
www.rider.edu/housing •  609-896-5057

www.rider.edu

March 1

March 13

March 31

March 12

March 10

  -April 2

Information Sessions:
Feb 3

March 4

Feb 25

Feb 12
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News

By Katelyn White

ONCE again, Dr. 
James Riggs, profes-
sor of  biology, has 
received a grant 

from the National Institute 
of  Health (NIH). This 
grant has pushed Riggs 
to $1.3 million for total 
grants received.

During the course of  
the 23 years Riggs has 
worked at Rider, he has 
received nine grants to 
support his research. Eight 
were from NIH, and the 
other was from the New 
Jersey Commission on 
Cancer Research.

According to Mike 
Rutkowski, Rider’s grant 
coordinator, the recent 
grant Riggs obtained 
was the biggest grant he 
has gotten so far, totaling 
$364,593.

“In the past he’s gotten 
a series of  smaller grants. 
This one was the biggest 
one yet,” Rutkowski said. 
“The best part about it is that there will 
be student research involved.”

This grant will be used to support 
undergraduate student research on a 
drug known as erythropoietin (EPO), 
which suppresses the immune system. 

“The drug is used to treat people 
with anemia,” Riggs said. “When a 
cancer patient gets treatment with che-
motherapy or radiation therapy, it kills 
the cancer dividing cells. However, it 
damages their blood cell generating sys-
tem, causing them to become anemic. 
EPO is used to treat anemia associated 
with cancer treatment.”

The start of  this research goes back 
to 2007, when Riggs and Michelle 
Borlowski, a graduate student who 
worked in his lab, had conversations 
about cancer research. At that time, an 
article from The New York Times came 
out about EPO.

“The article from NYT explained 
that there was an increased rate of  
occurrence of  cancer in the EPO 
treated patients,” he said.

Borlowski and Riggs worked with 
a system in the lab that allows one to 
look at immune regulation, which is 
how cells talk to one another in the 
immune system that mimics cancer 

microenvironments. Riggs explained 
that after experimenting and analyz-
ing EPO and its effects on the immune 
system in the lab, they got interesting 
results.

“The immune response was sup-
pressed, turned off,” he said. “That’s 
exactly the opposite of  what you 
want inside of  a tumor or cancer 
environment.”

The grant proposal was put together 
in fall 2012 and awarded this past 
fall. The grant supports three years 
of  research to study the connection 
between EPO and immune system 
suppression. Riggs said that multiple 
undergraduate students will be working 
with him in the lab.

“There will be five students helping 
me out in the lab, two juniors and three 
freshmen,” Riggs said. 

Kornelija Valiuskyte, junior biology 
major, has been assisting Riggs since 
spring of  her freshman year.

“I really enjoy working with him in 
the lab,” Valiuskyte said. “This par-
ticular research has been extremely 
interesting to work on, because new 
things keep popping up that have not 
been observed before. It’s pretty excit-
ing to be a part of  an experiment that 

will bring even more new information 
to the science community.”

Riggs is very pleased with the hard 
work has been accomplished so far.

“Over the last 10 years, the biology 
department has been worth over $4 
million in grants,” Riggs said. “The 
majority of  the faculty and staff  in the 
department is doing something that is 
funded by grants, so it’s really great for 
students.”

Riggs explained how the grant will 
be split up and what the fund will be 
put toward.

 “We use a lot of  monochloro 
antibodies as tools for research to let us 
look at and study the cells.”

 Small vials of  reagents can cost 
hundreds of  dollars. Riggs said they 
would need about 20 to 30 of  them.

“Research is not cheap, basically,” 
he said.

Elissa Lomakova, freshman bio-
chemistry major, is one of  the lab 
students who will be helping Riggs 
with this research. Lomakova is in the 
Freshman Science Honors Program, 
which requires her to start an inde-
pendent research study with a faculty 
mentor.

“As a member of  this program, I 

was able to choose which 
faculty member I wanted 
to work with,” Lomakova 
said. “Of  all the faculty 
members who presented 
their research to the hon-
ors students, Dr. Riggs’ 
research in cellular immu-
nology piqued my interest 
the most. I was instantly 
drawn to his discussion 
on the aspects of  immune 
system regulation, and 
how it relates to cancer.” 

Lomakova has already 
started working in the lab 
with Riggs and looks to 
expand her studies.

“I’m excited to work 
with Dr. Riggs on EPO 
suppression of  the immu-
nity because this opportu-
nity will give me an early 
first-hand experience with 
the research process and 
a greater insight into the 
vast field of  immunology,” 
Lomakova said.

Being involved with 
this research will be key to 

students’ future possibilities, according 
to Riggs.

“It allows our students to be exposed 
to biomedical research,” he said. “It 
sets them up for their next job or pos-
sibly grad school. What happens with 
students here plays a huge role in plac-
ing them post-Rider.”

He mentioned that one of  his 
previous students got a position at Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, 
and another student is getting a Ph.D. 
in molecular biology at Princeton.

“Dozens of  students are benefit-
ing from all the work that the faculty 
is doing in the biology department,” 
Riggs said. “Rider has really provided a 
supportive environment.”

Latest grant pushes Riggs to $1.3M

From left, junior biology majors Kornelija Valiuskyte and Kelley Depierri are two of the five students working with Dr. James Riggs, 
a biology professor, in his lab. Riggs received a National Institute of Health grant, that pushed him to $1.3 million in total grants. The grant 
supports three years of research to study the drug erythropoietin. 
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By Will Gallagher

NESSIE’S coming to Rider, but not in Centennial 
Lake. Instead, it’s in students’ email.

Nessie is actually NSSE, the National Survey 
of  Student Engagement, which is administered 

through Indiana University.
Starting on Feb. 25, freshmen and seniors have the 

opportunity to participate in the quick and easy survey, 
which provides Rider faculty with valuable information 
on how to make the educational environment better for 
students. 

“This asks the students directly what’s going on with 
their teaching and learning,” said Ron Walker, associ-
ate vice president for institutional analysis. “It’s online, 
which is great. Do it at your leisure, do it when you’re 
bored. It takes less than 15 minutes.”

NSSE asks students questions relating to their classes 
and what they do in them, the quality of  their advising, 
both academic and career-related, and the opportuni-
ties provided to them by the university, such as jobs, 

extracurricular activities, support services and social 
involvement. 

It then compares these results to other schools 
similar in size and scope to Rider, such as Monmouth 
and Seton Hall. It can even break down the results by 
discipline — how the business program, for example, 
stacks up against another college’s. 

The questions in the survey provide an insight 
into the educational environment of  Rider. They ask 
whether classes are more focused around memorization 
or synthesis of  information, Walker said. 

NSSE also asks questions about faculty relation-
ships, including what type of  mentoring relationships 
students developed, how often they met with faculty, 
and how they have been advised over the years, accord-
ing to Eileen Gurwitz, assistant director of  institutional 
analysis.

Campus environment also plays a part in the 
survey. NSSE asks students about the emphasis the 
school places on academics, athletics and other areas. 

However, the focus is still primarily on education and 
how it can be improved. 

“It’s not about, ‘How’s the food at Dalys?’ or, ‘How’s 
your dorm room?’” Gurwitz said.

In the past, the survey has provided benefits to 
the Rider community, specifically the freshman class. 
Previous surveys revealed that the freshman curriculum 
was not rigorous enough. After careful analysis of  the 
data, faculty strengthened the course work for freshmen 
in order to better prep them for higher-level courses, 
Walker said.

According to Gurwitz, NSSE results are given to 
new professors in order to show them how the typical 
Rider student best learns and grows.

The email containing the survey reads, “Rider 
University wants your feedback!” Although students 
might be tempted to delete this when it hits their inbox, 
they should not, administrators and faculty say. It will 
help both current and future generations of  Rider 
students. 

NSSE survey to help improve Rider’s quality
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News

‘‘A student should have a disciplinary backround 
in a business discipline.” 
 Dr. Ira Sprotzer

geared toward 
entering 
freshmen and 
sophomores in 

the CBA.
“For someone who is here for their first year or their 

second year, and they’re in the College of  Business, and 
they’re thinking, ‘Oh, I think I’d like to switch from 
the minor to the major,’ it’s feasible,” McCall said. 
“Someone in their senior year, or someone 
who’s currently a junior, it would be difficult 
to fit in the requirements and still finish 
next year.”

Dr. Ira Sprotzer, chairperson of  
the Legal Studies and Business Ethics 
Department in the CBA, explained that someone 
who wants to major in the business of  sports should 
have a lot of  familiarity and focus on business, since 
this is the reason why sport management will be a 
CBA-exclusive co-major and not open to all students. 

“A student should have a disciplinary background in 
a business discipline,” he said.

Under the current business of  sports minor pro-
gram, students are required to take 18 credit hours, 
including an introductory course and a senior seminar 
in sports. The other credit hours come from four elec-
tive courses: Sports in American Life, Economics of  
Sports, Sports and the Law, Gender and Sports, and 
Sports Media Relations. Students also have the option 
to take an internship for credit.

Moore and Sprotzer originally developed the minor. 
Other professors joined into the program as classes 
developed, including Dr. Barry Truchil, who teaches 
Sports in American Life and McCall, who teaches 

Economics of  Sports and advises business of  sports 
minors.

According to McCall, about 150 students are 
minoring in the business of  sports program. About 
100 come from the CBA, and the other 50 or so are 
from the College of  Liberal Arts and Sciences, with a 
majority of  these 50 students coming from majors in 
the Department of  Communication and Journalism. 

McCall said this is because communication students 
can make connections between the business of  sports 
and their field that provides for an interdisciplinary 
learning environment.

“I think also it’s the internship possibilities that are 
available,” McCall said. “A lot of  them have to do with 
communication, media relations and event manage-
ment, and that’s a reasonable department home for 
that kind of  interest.”

Sprotzer, Moore and McCall all wanted to make 
sure that this is not just a major in sports. Moore 
explained the reasoning by using the job market 
outlook.

“Sports are a particular aspect, but you still have to 
be versed in the larger topics of  business and liberal 
arts,” Moore said. “Entering the sports industry is 
very competitive. If  you’re a job applicant and you 
know everything about sports, and nothing about 

management or marketing, they’ll take the person who 
knows marketing or management more, even if  they 
don’t know sports.”

Ariana Palmer, a freshman marketing major and 
business of  sports minor, is excited at the prospect of  
studying sports from different angles.

“Sports management is not all about the business 
aspects behind sports, it also includes law, social media 

and the marketing,” she said. 
McCall said with the development of  the new 

courses for the major taking place, “that menu 
of  elective courses will be growing.”

“So with that new sports marketing course 
being approved, a minor now could also use that 
as one of  the electives,” he said. “And then also 
that sports psychology course that has now been 

added to that list of  electives. So, for the minor, we’re 
going to be seeing a richer set of  electives being avail-
able. The minor is still going to be interdisciplinary.”

McCall said that the reason for the name changes is 
to distinguish two that are similar in name, but differ-
ent in content.

“We wanted to separate them out,” he said. “And I 
think it will be more informative for incoming students 
to say, ‘OK, there are these two different programs. 
One is broader in terms of  a wide range of  electives 
being offered, and one is more narrowly focused on 
business courses.’”

There is hope, according to McCall, that the pro-
grams will still grow even further, including the creation 
of  other possible new courses, such as a sports history 
course, a physics of  sports course and a sport statistics 
course.

N. Ireland has lessons for new minor
By Sadé Calin

ISSUES faced by police during unrest in Northern 
Ireland, described in an Irish professor’s speech 
Feb. 24, put a spotlight on the Political Science 
Department’s new minor in homeland security 

policy.
Professor Ruth Fee, head of  the School of  

Criminology, Political and Social Policy at the 
University of  Ulster in Northern Ireland, shared 
insights about homeland security education with stu-
dents and faculty in Sweigart Auditorium. She spoke 
about the rocky history of  a divided Ireland, a nation 
split into two major communities: loyalists, who make 
up 90 percent of  Northern Ireland and who wish to 
remain a part of  the larger United Kingdom; and sep-
aratists, who demand that Northern Ireland split from 
the United Kingdom and form a separate country. 

Herein lie the two sides of  a conflict that has drawn 
attention to the importance of  developed homeland 
security policy.

Dr. Jonathan Mendilow, chair of  the Political 
Science Department, stated that homeland decurity 
policy is a shared minor between political science and 
global studies, though students of  all disciplines are 
welcome to join the program, because of  the close 
interaction of  the two fields in the subject matter. 

“The meaning of  that interaction in the external 
environment is that it deals with civil rights,” he said. 
“There are few places that deal with this more than 
Northern Ireland.”

Over the past 50 years, according to Fee, polic-
ing has been the most contentious issue in Northern 
Ireland, with the two most prominent concerns being 
“use of  force,” and its relation to the right to life, and 
“accountability.” 

The major issue was that Northern Ireland, and the 
United Kingdom as a whole, did not have a written 
constitution guaranteeing rights and liberties to citi-
zens. In fact, today, the United Kingdom still has no 
written constitution, being one of  only three countries 
in the world not to have one. Human rights are meant 
to protect citizens from abuses of  state power and, Fee 
said, the failure of  police to recognize that everyone 
holds these rights, even terrorists, simply by virtue of  
being human. She said there have been gross miscar-
riages of  justice in Northern Ireland, resulting in the 
lack of  faith in the justice system.

“The crux of  this problem is that people feel really 
aggrieved at not having a voice,” Fee said. “We’re 
never going to move forward unless we understand 
where we’ve been in the past.”

Education in matters such as these will be taught 
in the Homeland Security minor. It is important that 
students understand political histories, what gives rise 
to terrorism, and how modern technology and the 
press affect national security and other related issues, 
according to Fee.

Fee said that a large part of  her job beyond teach-
ing is “actively encouraging students to become part 
of  this (political) process.” She admitted that the 

people rioting in Northern Ireland and causing harm 
are not the same people found in a University. In that 
educational environment, where the history of  the 
conflict is taught respectfully with an aim to fairly 
represent and understand both sides, people can focus 
on overcoming the cultural conflict instead of  per-
petuating it.

“Register to vote,” she advised Rider students, “and 
always use your vote.”

Sports
CONT’D FROM P. 1

Professor Ruth Fee spoke to Rider students about the impor-
tance of homeland security, which is a new minor at Rider.

Bridge between campaigners and Rider closed
By Casey Gale

THE annual Campaign Managers 
Conference, initially set to take 
place on Feb. 20 and feature 
high-level representatives from 

the campaigns last fall of  Gov. Chris 
Christie and Sen. Barbara Buono, was 
canceled two days before the event was 
set to take place. 

The cancelation comes on the 
heels of  investigations into the George 
Washington Bridge lane-closing scan-
dal and questions about the use of  

Hurricane Sandy funds.
“The 2013 gubernatorial cam-

paign in New Jersey was a fascinat-
ing race, and we had eagerly looked 
forward to focusing on this particular 
race during the Rebovich Institute 
for New Jersey Politics’ Campaign 
Managers Conference — our annual 
look at how modern campaigns are 
run,” Rebovich Institute Director Ben 
Dworkin said in a statement. 

“Unfortunately, due to recent con-
troversies and ongoing investigations, 

it has become clear that a full discus-
sion of  the campaign is not possible at 
this time,” he said. 

Political science professor Dr. 
Frank Rusciano said that the faculty 
were not given much more informa-
tion beyond the statement.

“Neither side really wishes to dis-
cuss these issues, since they could be 
held accountable for any comments 
about them,” he said. “However, 
without those discussions, there is not 
much to talk about, so the event had 

to be canceled.”
The conference, which would pro-

vide an inside look into how the 2013 
gubernatorial campaign was run, 
would have featured panelists Bonnie 
Watson Coleman, Buono’s campaign 
chair; Bill Palatucci, Christie’s re-elec-
tion chair; Adam Geller, founder and 
CEO of  the Republican polling firm, 
National Research; David Turner, 
Buono’s communications director; 
and Michael DuHaime, Christie’s 
strategist. 
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Recent grad levels up, winning Nintendo Wii U contest
By Nicole Cortese

YOUTUBE personality Sting Ray, 
better known as Raymond 
Strazdas, ’13, who has more than 
12,000 YouTube subscribers, bet-

ter known as Ray-diators, won Ninten-
do’s “The Pitch” contest on Jan. 22. 

Nintendo asked contestants to send 
a video of  their best commercial pitch 
for its newest gaming system, the Wii 
U. With a quick turnaround, Strazdas, 
who works at a camera store, had less 
than a day to script, shoot and produce 
a video for the contest. 

“I first heard of  the contest, on the 
day of, at work while browsing Twitter 
on my phone,” Strazdas said. “I looked 
it up online and hoped the deadline 
was in a few days. Turns out it was mid-
night that night. I debated whether to 
do it, wrote a script in 10 minutes and 
asked to leave work an hour early.”

Not only did Strazdas win the con-
test, but he also won a Wii U system, 
a bunch of  games for the console and 
a trip for four to Los Angeles where 
he will be able to see the filming of  his 
Nintendo commercial. He might also 
have the opportunity to be in the final 
version.

“I certainly didn’t expect the win,” 
Strazdas said. “I got a notification on 
my phone at work, opened it up and 
saw ‘Congratulations!’ I was calm all 
day but in my mind was super excited.”

Scott Alboum, video technologies 
coordinator at Rider, believes this 
opportunity to work with Nintendo will 
allow Strazdas to enhance his skills by 
working in a professional level in the 
industry.

“It’ll be important for him to spend 
more time learning about what it’s like 

to collaborate with other people, espe-
cially working in a large, international 
atmosphere,” Alboum said. “Learning 
to work with professionals to meet cer-
tain goals and the needs of  projects will 
definitely be something new for him.” 

Nintendo has always been one 
of  Strazdas’ favorite companies and 
now he has the chance to work with 
it directly. Alboum thinks if  Strazdas 
continues to produce the type of  work 
he is currently doing, he will have many 
more opportunities to come. 

“I definitely think that it’s a great 
opportunity for him, it’s just a matter 
now of  what he does with it,” Alboum 
said. “I think that YouTube has opened 
a lot of  doors for him and his work. 
Getting connected with a big interna-
tional company through YouTube is an 
amazing thing that doesn’t happen for 
everyone who puts stuff  out there, but 
it’s awesome that it happened for Ray.” 

Alboum believes Strazdas has his 
own unique style with creating videos. 

“He definitely did things that were 
outside of  the box at Rider,” Alboum 
said. “He didn’t always conform to 
what each project should be. I think 
over time he conformed more to what 
people in the YouTube audience were 
looking for than what we traditionally 
look for in videos that we offer in our 
classes.”

This type of  thinking allowed 
Strazdas to produce this video in such a 
short time.

“I’m a believer that creativity is 
something you should have fun with,” 
Strazdas said. “Just pick up a camera 
and film what’s on your mind, even if  
it’s the stupidest idea.”

Strazdas is no stranger to winning 
contests. While attending Rider, he 
won the 2011 National Broadcasting 
Society’s (NBS) On-the-Spot 

competition where he filmed Parkour 
L.A. in a 24-hour period. In 2012, 
he won the grand prize for the 49th 
Annual National Undergraduate 
Student Electronic Media Competition 
under the PSA video category for A 
Race To Your Plate, the open category for 
The Food Fortress, and a comedy seg-
ment video for Dusk Region with Travis 
Hastings, ’13.

 “The NBS is more of  a traditional 
video competition where the categories 
are for TV and film projects,” Alboum 
said. “We definitely encourage students 
to participate in these competitions.”

Strazdas’ journey as Sting Ray 
began in 2009 when he made WWE 
wrestling videos for fun and posted 
them to YouTube. 

“It’s always been my nickname, so I 
decided to run with it,” Strazdas said. 
“Everything is branded around my 
name.”

Alboum thinks other students who 
want to pursue careers in the video 
field can learn from Strazdas’ experi-
ence with this contest. 

“I was so excited for him and I’m 
proud of  him,” Alboum said. “It’s a 
major accomplishment. Other students 
can learn from him that participating 
in contests is a great way to get noticed, 
and it’s a measuring stick to see where 
your work stands.”

Although he is gaining Ray-diators 
daily, Strazdas is not fazed by his grow-
ing popularity.

“I never look to be on top, I just 
enjoy making videos,” Strazdas said. 
“If  YouTube wasn’t around, I’d prob-
ably still make them. Sharing them with 
the world just adds to the experience.”

Broadwaywood 
analyzes stage, 
screen editions
By Emily Klingman

SWEIGART Auditorium is expected to be overflow-
ing with film junkies during the 2014 Film and 
Media Studies (FMS)/Cinema Studies Sympo-
sium, “Broadwaywood: Intersections of  Stage and 

Screen,” from March 5-6.
This symposium looks at plays that have been 

adapted from the theater to film, and vice versa. 
“The idea came from a meeting between FMS 

students and faculty,” theater professor Miriam Mills 
said. “We chose it because we have never dealt with 
this topic previously and thought that it would be 
wonderful to bring together the art of  theater with the 
art of  film.”

This year, there will be two featured speakers. Dr. 
Gary Vena will be speaking on March 5 about the 
stage and screen productions of  Eugene O’Neill’s 
plays. On March 6, the featured speaker will be Rider 
alumnus William Mastrosimone, ’74, playwright and 
screenwriter of  Extremities and Bang Bang You’re Dead, 
who will discuss his professional experiences. 

“We hope, at the very least, to get students to 
appreciate the process,” Mills said. “I am very excited 
that Bill will be visiting us and giving us his wisdom.”

Faculty members and students alike are looking for-
ward to hearing the two speakers share their expertise 
and experiences, including Dr. Cynthia Lucia, director 
of  FMS. 

“I’m so pleased that they’ve agreed to be part of  
the symposium,” Lucia said.

After Mastrosimone speaks on March 6, the 
Student Film Festival and Competition will take place. 
Short films will be shown and awards will be given out 
to winners for best student paper, best student screen-
play and best student film.

“Although I haven’t yet seen our entries this year, I 

can say that during past symposia it was a pleasure to 
see the range of  films students have produced — from 
documentaries to comedy and drama,” Lucia said.

Jillian Belmonte, sophomore radio and TV major, 
is excited to discuss August: Osage County as well as her 
own topic about the musical Rent.

“I’ve chosen to do my presentation on Rent because 
it’s a musical that goes against the grain of  the typical 
Broadway musical,” Belmonte said. “It brings atten-
tion to a lot of  issues that were kept quiet or consid-
ered taboo, and does this in a way that is accessible for 
so many different audiences.”

Christopher Wallburg, senior English and cinema 
studies major, is also looking forward to the sympo-
sium and thinks the theme is original.

“Broadway is a unique topic that I think many 
people can find interesting, and I think it is even more 
fascinating to see how a Broadway play can translate 
to film and vice versa,” Wallburg said. “While I love 
Broadway shows and movies, I never had the chance 

to study musicals before, but I find it interesting to see 
the relationship between the two.”

 The days begin with a screening, followed by stu-
dent and faculty discussion panels, and end with the 
featured speaker of  the night.

Specific panels are organized around the movies 
students have chosen to talk about. Movies that have 
certain common elements are grouped together. 

Lucia hopes the knowledge that comes from the 
symposium will form a collective appreciation of  film 
and theater and inspire students outside of  the pro-
gram to become interested.

“Our goal is to deepen our knowledge of  the aes-
thetic and audience effects that are both similar and 
that differ when a work is adapted from stage to screen 
or vice versa,” Lucia said.

Recent graduate and YouTube personality Raymond Strazdas, ’13, won Nintendo’s “The Pitch” contest 
after making a commercial featuring classic Nintendo characters such as Sonic. 
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Rocky Horror Picture Show is one of the symposium topics being discussed by students, evaluating the transition from stage to screen.
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By Caroline Forde

WESTMINSTER College of  the Arts (WCA) takes 
center stage for the first time this semester with 
its production of  Thornton Wilder’s Our Town, 
playing in the Yvonne Theater Feb. 26 through 

March 2.
This period piece, which originally 

premiered just up the road at the McCarter 
Theater in Princeton, covers a 12-year his-
tory of  a love story and the appreciation of  
life in a quaint New England town at the 
end of  the 1800s. Trent Blanton, assistant 
professor of  theater and director of  Our 
Town, explained the premise of  the play.

“Our Town is the story of  the life in 
Grover’s Corners, New Hampshire, at the 
turn of  the 20th century,” Blanton said. 
“Through the exploration of  the residents’ everyday 
lives, Thornton Wilder examines the human condition 
and shows us just how special it is to be alive.”

Connor Fallon, a senior musical theater major, por-
trays George Gibbs, a role that Blanton played in 1992 
as the male lead in the show when he was in college. 
Fallon explained that the character of  Gibbs is consid-
ered to be a favorite among the people from the town of  
Grover’s Corners.

“He is a loveable, likeable character who has a sense 
of  wonder about him,” Fallon said. “He’s the president 
of  the senior class, the star of  the baseball team and a 
family guy. He’s the town hero.”

The show revolves around Gibbs and his childhood 
love, Emily Webb.

“He loves her and would do anything for her,” Fallon 
said. “He’s a hopeless romantic. The show is really 
about the two of  them falling in love and their life 
together.”

Wilder’s work is considered a classic piece of  litera-
ture, which Fallon believes is a reason for students to 
come see the show.

“If  you haven’t had to read the play for school, it’s a 
beautiful piece of  theater that I’d encourage people to 
come see,” Fallon said. “The whole show is really cool, 
because there are very minimalistic sets and props. We 
use miming. All the costumes are strictly period pieces, 
so it’s a really cool way to look at how life was back then. 
It’s a step into history.”

According to Fallon, the play has a very simple 
message.

“What really sums up the play is that it’s about life,” 
he said. “It’s about being human.”

Blanton agrees that the overall theme deals with the 
simplicity of  living and the wonder of  human lifestyle.

“Our Town does what no other play accomplishes in 
such a moving, human fashion,” Blanton said. “It shows 
the beauty of  the human existence — the beauty that 
exists, not only in the most dramatic points in our lives, 
but in our everyday routines. It reminds us to stop, take 
in and appreciate what a magnificent thing it is to be 
alive.”

Although the show takes place more than 100 years 
ago, Blanton thinks it is still easily relatable to audiences 
today.

“The play illuminates truths about the human experi-
ence that were true thousands of  years ago through 
today,” Blanton said. “These commonalities will prob-
ably be true through the end of  time as well.”

Fallon is thrilled that his final performance on the 
Rider stage will be as George Gibbs.

“I’ve been in a lot of  things at Rider, but this is my 
first major role, and I’m very excited,” Fallon said. “It’s 
a little bittersweet, but this role is a good way to end my 
senior year and to go out with a bang.”

Blanton is also excited to be directing such an iconic 
show.

“It is my favorite play of  all time and I am fortunate 
to be able to share this with the Rider community,” 
he said.

Rider is buzzing with excitement as well. Jessica 
Pappalardo, sophomore theater performance major, 
is just as thrilled as Blanton.

“As a member of  Rider’s theater department, 
perhaps it’s a little biased of  me to say seeing live 
theater is important, but it is,” Pappalardo said. “Our 
Town is going to be a wonderful insight on the kind 
of  training we receive in our program. They’re going 

to put on a really fantastic show. When the curtain rises, 
the audience will really enjoy what they see.”
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Models strut college styles 
in SEC’s first fashion show
By  Nicole Cortese

A RUNWAY, fashion and desserts will be in the 
spotlight on March 1 at 7 p.m. in the Cavalla 
Room when the Student Entertainment Council 
(SEC) will present its first fashion show, hosted 

by Kathy Wakile from The Real Housewives of  New Jersey 
(RHONJ).

According to Nick Barbati, assistant director of  
Campus Life, this is a ticketed event that will be uplift-
ing for mainly female students. During the student-
based production, the models will show off  a variety 
of  looks that are fashionable for college students, 
including everyday wear, evening wear, casual and 
business attire.

“The SEC is constantly looking at new ways that 
we can appeal to the campus by creating fun and 
exciting events,” said Evan Gurman, junior account-
ing major and SEC president. “It is a new and 
exciting event for the campus to see, a different way 
to connect to the students and bring the community 
together as a whole.”

Naquasia Ramsey-Sheppard, junior psychology 
major and multicultural chair for SEC, thought that 
bringing a fashion show to campus was a unique event 
that students would enjoy.

“When I applied for the Student Entertainment 
Council I was asked what could I bring to SEC, and 
the first thing that came to my mind was to bring a 
fashion show to campus,” Ramsey-Sheppard said. 
“Before being appointed as multicultural chair I was 
thinking of  a way to bring another form of  entertain-
ment to unite the Rider community.”

The decision to invite Wakile to host as a celebrity 
guest was a no-brainer, according to Barbati.

“The reason we ended up going with Kathy is she’s 
such a pleasure to work with,” Barbati said. “The 
students loved Kathy when she was here last year, and 
they really had a strong connection with her.”

Wakile has also had experience hosting other fash-
ion shows with fellow RHONJ castmates.

“We knew we could trust her with the students 
and we knew she’d be a fantastic host,” Barbati said. 
“She’s hosted other fashion shows before, including 
the Posh fashion show.”

The Posh fashion show, not to be confused with 
the Posche fashion show seen on RHONJ, was held to 
raise funds for the National Brain Tumor Society in 
Garfield, N.J. in 2013. Wakile has previously sup-
ported this cause since it has personally affected her 
family.

“When she was at Rider, she found out we were 
having Relay for Life and wanted to be a part of  it,” 
Barbati said. “Brain cancer is very dear to her because 
her daughter had a non-cancerous brain tumor years 
ago.”

The models auditioned for a spot to showcase what 
is in and what is out this season.

“There is a mixture of  local designers, and the 
models will also be contributing to the different 
scenes,” Ramsey-Sheppard said. “There will be 
eight scenes — two of  them are local designers and 
the rest are scenes the models are putting together 
themselves.”

Dominique Henderson, freshman dance major and 
model, is excited to participate in this event.

“Out of  the eight scenes in the show, my favorite 
would have to be the opening scene,” Henderson 
said. “The choreography is something I’ve never done 
before. It’s fun, fierce and energetic. I love it.”

Gurman hopes the students will be impressed by 
the show.

“It is the first time the SEC has ever done a fashion 
show, and the first time Rider will see it at this scale of  
size because we will have professional lighting, a stage 
setup and DJ,” Gurman said. “Students are going to 
be interested in experiencing something new, different 

and fun. Any of  the models that will be performing in 
the show will have support from their friends. Some of  
those models are in Greek Life so we will see a strong 
group from there.”

Following the production, there will be an after 
party at 9 p.m. at which students will have the oppor-
tunity to dance and be served some of  Wakile’s 
delicious desserts. She has her own specialty dessert 
company, Dolci Della Dea, that produces an assort-
ment of  cheesecakes, cannolis and gluten-free items.

“We’re going to have Kathy’s cannolis and cheese-
cakes and really celebrate her because her new book 
is coming out in September and we want to gear up 
some excitement for that as well,” Barbati said.

SEC hopes that more people will be able to attend, 
since the event is happening on a weekend.

“I just hope, overall, students come out and have 
fun and enjoy themselves,” Ramsey-Sheppard said. 
“I chose a Saturday night hoping to give the stu-
dent body a fun and exciting event to attend on a 
Saturday.”

privilege to know I was chosen out of  
such great talent. Honestly, I had been 
preparing for this since last year’s R 
Factor and I knew I had to share my gift. 
My goal was for the audience to under-
stand who I was as an artist to receive 
the message behind every song.” 

During the first round of  competi-
tion, Hanson earned high praise from 
the judges and a standing ovation from 
the crowd for her version of  “Domino,” 
by Jessie J. Her second choice, Angie 
Miller’s “You Set Me Free,” also won 
praise. 

Freshman musical theater major 
Anna Smith and sophomore theater 
major Leah Killmer also made it to the 
finals, and did not disappoint. Smith, 
who was also from Team Vizzio, was 
a crowd pleaser with her rendition of  
“Here For The Party” by Gretchen 
Wilson in round one, and “I Found A 
Boy” by Adele in round two. Killmer, 
who was one of  Athletic Marketing 
Assistant Donte Carty’s returning 
contestants, sang an acoustic version 
of  Jessie J’s “Price Tag,” and Adele’s 
“Someone Like You.” 

Vizzio seemed to add something 
new for these performers. According 
to Nick Barbati, assistant director of  
Campus Life and the R Factor vocal 
coach, Vizzio was added to the team to 
“bring a younger energy and a young 
perspective.” His guidance helped 
Hanson make it to the top.

“He has helped me recognize that 
it’s not just about your talent, but that 
you really have to ‘wow’ the crowd,” 
Hanson said. “That means my energy, 

my attire, and voice have to be unique 
enough to where I totally stand out. 
The crowd should always wonder, 
‘Who is that girl?’”

Hanson’s win was decided by audi-
ence votes via text messaging. The 
competition was social-media centered, 
with the crowd being able to tweet the 
event using the handle @RiderRFactor, 
as well as to interact with the judges 
and the social media correspondent, 
Eric Cottrell. 

Barbati noted that many of  the 
finalists this year have a background 
in musical theater, which differed from 
previous seasons. The first season had 
a very acoustic influence, while the 
second season highlighted many R&B 
singers at Rider. 

“It’s almost like each year has 
brought a unique theme,” he said. 

“These students came out in full force 
this year, and it’s really exciting to see 
all these students in a similar lane com-
pete against each other.”

Barbati’s team was a true testament 
to this year’s theme. Freshman musi-
cal theater major Aaron Miller showed 
what Barbati called “the mark of  a true 
professional” by changing his original 
duet with partner Marisa Galletti, 
who was out sick, by going with “Just 
Haven’t Met You Yet” by Michael 
Bublé. The duo of  Rory Connelly 
and Peter Petrino, both junior musical 
theater majors, proved that they have 
versatility far beyond center stage with 
their performance of  “Fix You” by 
Coldplay.

The representatives on Associate 
Director of  Athletics Karin Torchia’s 
team were also crowd-pleasers. 

Freshman theater performance and 
public relations major Kylie McDonald, 
who sang “Say Something” for her 
audition, opted for the more upbeat 
tune, “Rumour Has It” by Adele, 
which was praised by the judges for 
being “fun” and “energetic.” Freshman 
undeclared major Leia Rochester, who 
went with a risky a capella version of  
Beyoncé’s “Halo,” went for another 
R&B song — Elle Varner’s “Only 
Wanna Give It To You.”

Team Carty’s Cole Clark, a junior 
finance major who has been an instru-
mentalist for past R Factor contestants, 
was able to bring his country vocal 
chops to the forefront with his version 
of  “Your Man” by Josh Turner.

The audience was also treated to 
performances by host and member of  
Lakoda Rayne, Dani Knights, as well as 
Season 2 R Factor winners, senior popu-
lar music culture majors Toni-Walker 
Stanley and Jalyssa James. 

With the inspiration behind the 
competition, Simon Cowell’s The X 
Factor, getting the “X” from television, 
there is no telling what will happen with 
the future of  Rider’s version. Barbati 
said that they have plans to revamp the 
competition for next season.

“We can’t stay too complacent with 
this program,” he said. “We want the 
students to continue to be energized.” 

The most rewarding aspect of  the R 
Factor, Barbati says, is not only the fun 
competition, but the benefits it offers 
the students who compete.

“We’re using our resources to build 
up our students’ confidence and to 
share their talents with the other stu-
dents,” he said. “We could pay tens of  
thousands of  dollars, or we can invest 
in our own resources and bring our 
students to the main stage.” 

The finale showed many very talented and powerful performances, but it was freshman public rela-
tions major Malissa Hanson who came out as victorious, winning this year’s R Factor. 
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SEC’s first fashion show will feature host Kathy Wakile from The 
Real Housewives of New Jersey on March 1 in the Cavalla Room. 
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Tickets can be 
purchased at the 
box office on the 
day of the show, or 
online at www.rider.edu/arts. 
Preview tickets for Feb. 26 are 
$9, and are only available for purchase 
at the ticket booth on the day of the 
performance. For regular performances, 
adult tickets are $20, student and senior 
tickets are $15, and all performances are 
$5 for Rider students.

R Factor
CONT’D FROM P. 1

Sophomore Maeve Lysnkey and senior Conor Fallon play Rebecca and George Gibbs. This is Fallon’s first leading role in a Rider production.
From left, junior Kelsey Carroll, Girgus, and junior Serena Venditto 
display the various perspectives of small town life.  

Sophomores Abby Anderson, left, and Marissa Girgus play Emily 
and Mrs. Webb, portray a different family unit in this small town.
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Our Town brings a historic love back to the Lawrenceville area

‘‘Our Town does what no other play accomplishes 
in such a moving human fashion. It shows the 
beauty of  human existence. ” 
 TrenT BlanTon, assisTanT professor and direcTor
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Courses in need 
of updating
AS the world changes, employ-

ment fields emerge and grow, 
creating demand for prepared 
college graduates to lead those 

industries to success. Universities and 
colleges must recognize these chang-
ing and emerging fields and work to 
update and create areas of  study that 
will prepare their students to pursue 
careers.

Rider has responded to the 
changing job market by adding 
new areas of  study, such as minors 
in homeland security policy and 
health communication that are being 
offered for the first time this spring.

The sports industry, which is 
growing in both its demand for 
employees and its impact on society, 
has also caught Rider’s eye. The 
upgrading of  Rider’s business of  
sports minor to a sport manage-
ment major will allow students to 
dig deeper into the ins and outs of  
sports and become better prepared 
for careers in the sports industry.

This new addition to Rider’s 
curriculum is a step in the right 
direction. Every industry from com-
munication to education, business to 
science, is rapidly changing — and 
sport studies is not the only area in 
need of  a little updating.

Other minors that are also good 
candidates to make valuable majors 
for students include sustainability 
studies and health administration.

According to onetonline.org, the 
occupations Medical and Health 
Services Manager and Sustainability 
Specialist are labeled as having 
“bright outlooks,” with promises 
of  100,000 or more job openings 
from 2012-2022. With health care 
and sustainability among the fastest 
growing industries in our country, 
the transformation of  these minors 
into new majors at Rider may open 
new doors of  employment for its 
undergraduate students.

While a complete makeover 
of  Rider’s long list of  majors and 
minors may be out of  the question, 
it is important to remember that a 
few little tweaks can result in major 
differences.

An easy way to significantly 
update and enhance what Rider has 
to offer its students in terms of  a 
personalized education is to create 
courses with narrow focuses, rather 
than broad overviews.

While the core requirements are 
vital to the preparation of  students, 
offering courses on specific top-
ics within one’s major is also very 

valuable — for students and Rider’s 
tight budget.

Replacing courses that cover a 
large spectrum of  topics with ones 
that feature specific focuses could 
give Rider academics the feel of  a 
makeover without total upheaval of  
the current structure. This would 
create an attractive and fresh curric-
ulum for Rider students without the 
costs of  redesigning entire curricula.

For example, technology electives 
for education majors are taught in 
a way that does not really prepare 
them for realistic utilization of  
technology. Because every student 
already has a basic use of  technol-
ogy in classrooms, these courses 
must be updated in order to truly 
challenge future educators.

The ability to explore specific 
and unique electives within an area 
of  study not only attracts future 
students to Rider, but also provides 
current students with more satisfac-
tion and flexibility in their courses.

Giving students the opportunity 
to explore niches within their desired 
industry can provide students with 
opportunities for growth and dis-
covery. Exposing students to various 
topics within their majors can lead 
them to a deeper understanding of  
where they would most enjoy devel-
oping a career within that industry.

For example, students majoring in 
journalism may want to write about 
sports, fashion, news or celebrities, 
among many other topics. Yet all 
journalism majors are required to 
take three courses on news reporting.

While these courses in news writ-
ing provide the valuable basic knowl-
edge of  journalism, the addition of  
elective courses focusing specifically 
on writing for different journalis-
tic topics such as fashion or sports 
would allow students to personalize 
their degree and deeply explore their 
passions.

This idea can, and should, be 
applied to all majors and minors. By 
creating the opportunity to person-
alize degrees, Rider will not only 
attract new students, but will also 
greatly enhance the experiences of  
students in all areas of  study.
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SOPHOMORE SENTIMENTS

Making the 
major decision

➠ SEE MAJOR
PAGE 9

YOU’RE studying philosophy? What 
are you gonna do with that?”

It’s a question we’ve all fielded 
countless times before, whether it 

came from an interest in our studies or 
an interest in our well-being after grad-
uation. There’s an enormous pressure 
on students today to pick a major that 
will lead to a prosperous career, rather 

than one that they’re interested in.
“Want to major in sociology? 

There’s no money in it. Major in busi-
ness. Theater? Are you crazy? You 
spend so much time on the computer, 
major in that,” say the parents and the 
guidance counselors. “Do you want to 
wait tables your whole life?” 

The image of  the 

“

The weekly editorial expresses the  
majority opinion of  The Rider News. 

This week’s editorial was written by 
Copy Editor Sarah Bergen

Want to advertise with
The Rider News?
Our ad rates are now  
cheaper for everyone.

Let the students of   
Rider University  
know about events,  
meetings and more.
For more information, visit
theridernews.com/place-an-ad
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L E T T E R  TO  T H E  E D I TO R

Rider’s fundraising: ‘Strong, on the rise’
I FEEL it’s important for me to comment on factually 

inaccurate statements about the scope of  fundrais-
ing in support of  various capital projects built on 
campus in your recent article entitled “Administra-

tion, AAUP spar on financial differences.” In connec-
tion with a list of  major capital projects built from 2005 
through the present, the article states, “The university 
did not receive any big capital gifts or raise a lot of  
money to fund these projects.” Actually that couldn’t be 
further from the truth.  

The university raised more than $20 million in pri-
vate support that enabled Rider to move ahead with 
strategic facilities projects including North Hall, the 
Bart Luedeke Center Theater, the Student Recreation 
Center, Ben Cohen Field, Sonny Pittaro Field, Herb & 
Joan Young Field, and the Hillman Performance Hall 
within the new Cullen Center. The $20+ million total 
also includes generous alumni, faculty and staff  gifts 

toward recent upgrades to and the planned expansion 
of  Alumni Gym. So to say that Rider didn’t “raise a 
lot of  money to fund these projects” is both incorrect 
and fails to acknowledge the many alumni, trustees, 
faculty, staff, parents, corporations, foundations and 
graduating seniors who have made Rider a philan-
thropic priority in recent years and in record numbers.

The article goes on to say that, “We did a little 
better fundraising than in the past, but we need to do 
a lot better.” Based both on the trends reflected in the 
university’s audited financial statements and com-
parisons to peer institutions (using Moody’s Investors 
Service benchmarking data), Rider’s fundraising 
results are strong and on the rise. Moody’s most cur-
rent benchmarking shows total gifts for peers in the 
five years ending June 30, 2012, averaging $5.5 million 
per year. By contrast, Rider’s total gifts over the same 
period were 38% higher than our peers, averaging 

$7.6 million per year. The $7.6 million average also 
represents a 53% increase over Rider’s results for the 
2003-08 period, which averaged $5 million per year. 
This 53% increase is more than just “a little better 
than in the past” and is fairly remarkable given that 
three of  the most recent years fell during the Great 
Recession, the most prolonged and damaging financial 
downturn since the Great Depression. Just last year, 
Rider received $14.1 million in new cash gifts and 
pledges paid, the largest annual total Rider has ever 
received.

Thank you for allowing me to offer a contrasting 
viewpoint to those expressed in last week’s article. 

-Jonathan Meer
Vice president for University Advancement

Opinion

 FACE-OFF

 Drug policy: too harsh or not tough enough?
THE drug policy is simple to follow: If  you’re 

caught in your room doing drugs or have 
them in your possession, you immediately lose 
housing. I agree with the policy that drugs 

shouldn’t be tolerated. If  you’re caught, you should 
be punished. 

I know what you’re thinking, “Well, what does 
she know?”

It really is amazing how many students are will-
ing to lose their housing privileges because they 
want to get high.

I’m 24 and I have seen the consequences of  the 
use of  drugs. I’ve seen death and people I care for 
go to jail while others spend the rest of  their lives 
attending Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics 
Anonymous meetings. 

The policy set in place works and is easy to follow. Let’s state the main facts 
on why you should follow it: New Jersey has yet to legalize marijuana, so smoking 
the plant for recreational use is a punishable offense. Rider University requires 
students to consent to the housing agreement in The Source, so if  the agreement is 
broken, a hearing will determine the consequences, one of  which is losing your 
housing privileges.

If  you think losing your rights to live on campus is bad, try losing your life. 
Losing housing is minor compared to spending the rest of  your life in jail. Even if  
you’re lucky enough to have a lawyer who gives you a “get out of  jail” card, you 
could have to spend many years paying off  fines and putting in community service 
hours.

Take note of  this: If  caught using drugs, not only are you losing housing privi-
leges, you are risking being suspended — or worse — expelled.

While the drug policy is harsher than the alcohol policy, there is good reason. 
Alcoholic beverages are legal to those of  age. Drugs, on the other hand, are illegal 
in the state.

That high you strive for to relax is not worth losing a warm place in the winter 
to sleep and study. I’ve been told that getting high is a way to socialize with your 
peers. Maybe I don’t understand it because I’m a commuter and sober 24/7, but 
this has to be, in my opinion, one of  the worst ways to socialize with friends.

I advise you to think before you do drugs. Yes, you are all still young and experi-
menting with your life; that’s great. Just take a moment to consider the conse-
quences of  getting high.

-Jessika Mielentz
Senior secondary education major

Senior
Jessika Mielentz

WE’VE all seen the fliers hanging in the resi-
dence halls and around campus, and they 
all tell us the same thing: If  you are caught 
with drugs, you’ll lose housing.

Being kicked off  of  campus is a severe punish-
ment. If  a student lives far away from campus, what 
is he or she supposed to do now? Many questions go 
unanswered by that simple, unassuming flier. You 
lose housing — but then what?

Usually you don’t hear about a student possess-
ing drugs in comparison to other offenses. Yet, the 
school has such a strict punishment for this. They 
don’t openly threaten this level of  punishment for 
anything else. Rider is fairly lax about many things.

Fines are given freely for anything that fits into 
the category of  fire-code violations. You have a bamboo corkboard in your room? 
For shame. Yet for noise violations, which can really interfere with the sleep or 
studying of  other students, it seems as if  nothing substantial is done beyond the 
issuing of  vague threats every so often.

It doesn’t make sense to give such a harsh punishment to someone caught with 
drugs, when the policies on everything else are lax in comparison and seem less 
actively enforced. Think about the difference in the drug and alcohol policies.

According to The Source, the policy for alcohol goes by something like a “three-
strike” rule. It becomes more complicated than that when you consider the “tiers” 
within this policy. If  you abuse alcohol, you get three chances with different results 
depending on the exact violation that is perpetrated. Therefore, it takes consider-
ably more violations to lose housing because of  alcohol-related offenses.  

While the consequences of  abusing alcohol on campus are sometimes discussed, 
but not threatened to us by every passing flier, the consequences of  using drugs on 
campus are shouted from the rooftops. In fact, those posters could be accused of  
exaggerating the actual punishment. The various levels of  punishment for drug use 
on campus are listed in The Source, but instead of  mentioning any other repercus-
sions, these fliers are all made to jump to the harsh and scary-sounding threat of  
losing housing.

When a student is vomiting in the bathroom, nobody jumps to the conclusion 
that he or she probably smoked too much weed. Until I see people staggering 
through the hallways, throwing up in the bathroom or yelling slurred profanities 
across the hall and think “drug abuse,” maybe Rider should calm down with the 
harsh punishment. 

-Meghan Meehan
Sophomore journalism major

Sophomore
Meghan Meehan

philosophy-student-turned-barista is one that’s been 
burned into the American conscious, but it’s not just 
liberal arts scholars who are manning the counter at 
Starbucks. According to a report published by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of  New York, a whopping 44% 
of  recent college graduates are underemployed — 
working, but in jobs unrelated to their field, often for 
minimum wage. 

It’s not all gloom and doom, however; according to 
the study, these same grads do eventually make their 
way into appropriate fields. In fact, the trends the job 
markets are currently experiencing mimic the ones it 
experienced about 30 years ago, prior to the dot-com 

boom that resulted in the hiring of  a fresh crop of  new 
employees. 

While it’s true that those who major in something 
like computer engineering will make more money in 
the long run than others, there’s another truth to be 
had: Money can’t buy happiness. 

I like computers, a lot. I spend most of  my day in 
front of  a screen; There’s no disputing this fact. But if  I 
were majoring in computers, I’d probably be miserable. 
It’s not my passion. It’s something I considered with 
much gravitas — well, as much as a 17-year-old kid 
could muster before I entered college.

I realized that, although I might like computers, my 
real passion is in the arts. I crave the urgency, zaniness 
and insanity of  a job in the arts. I like the idea of  walk-
ing into work and not knowing what to expect.

I enjoy thinking on my feet, putting on shows and 
watching an audience react to what’s on stage in front 

of  them. Making people feel something because of  a 
work of  art, putting on a successful show, the adrena-
line rush of  the lights going out and the curtain going 
up  — that’s my passion, not fixing computers.

Plenty of  other people think this way. They’d rather 
live paycheck-to-paycheck doing something that they 
love than be financially comfortable in a job they hate. 
Maybe it’s my youthful, naïve outlook, but I don’t mind 
that being my life after graduation.

After all, regardless of  your degree, along with that 
diploma comes a mountain of  student debt, and maybe 
living back home with mom and dad again. Maybe you 
even pick up a job you had in high school, at least for a 
little while as you send out résumés. 

I know I’d rather my diploma be in something I 
love. Wouldn’t you?

-Will Gallagher
Sophomore arts administration major

Major
CONT’D FROM P. 8
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Broncs split four to start 2014 season

W O M E N ’S  B A S K E T B A L L

Marist steals spotlight from departing seniors
By Christopher Brooks

ALUMNI Gym celebrated the careers of  three 
seniors on Feb. 21: guard MyNeshia McKenzie, 
guard Shereen Lightbourne and guard Alicia 
Hall. Unfortunately for the Broncs and the crowd, 

it was a night of  disappointment as Rider fell to Marist, 
79-51.

Lightbourne led the way for the Broncs (13-14, 9-9 
MAAC), scoring 11 points and grabbing a season-high 
seven boards. McKenzie, who has averaged 19.6 ppg 
and 11.2 rpg this season, had a mediocre Senior Day, 
compiling only six points and seven rebounds.

With the game tied 2-2, Marist senior guard Casey 
Dulin had a 3-point play that put the Red Foxes in the 
lead for good. The Broncs committed 16 turnovers 
which led to 21 Marist points.

Head Coach Lynn Milligan felt the team underper-
formed against Marist (22-6, 16-2 MAAC), a team that 
was on a three-game winning streak. 

“Senior night is always a special night so it was 
disappointing not to win for MyNeshia, Shereen and 
Alicia,” Milligan said. “We ran into a team playing 
very well and we didn’t play to our best capabilities. 
The seniors know it will not be about just one game but 
their entire four years, which was an incredible time for 
them.”

Unfortunately for the Broncs, it was the Marist 
seniors that shined the brightest on the Bronc’s Senior 
Night. Dulin had a game-high 19 points and added five 
assists. Also for the Red Foxes, senior forward Emma 
O’Connor scored 16 points, grabbed nine boards and 
had six assists.

Freshman center Julia Duggan and sophomore 
guard Manon Pellet picked up some slack for the 
Broncs, both scoring eight points. Pellet, like Milligan, 

was upset the Broncs could not pick up a victory for 
their departing players.

“We definitely are disappointed that we did not 
show our best on such a special day for our seniors,” 
she said.

A few days earlier, on Feb. 19, the Broncs had a 
stronger performance, defeating Monmouth, 74-64.

McKenzie totaled 23 points and 15 rebounds, secur-
ing her 41st career double-double. Sophomore guard 
Mikal Johnson finished with 13 points and four assists. 
The Broncs were on-point from beyond the arc, sinking 
nine of  15 3-pointers, tying a season high.

Rider will wrap up its regular season with two away 
games against Niagara (9-18, 7-11 MAAC) on Feb. 
28 and Canisius (11-16, 7-11 MAAC) on Mar. 2. The 
Broncs defeated Niagara 82-72 in their first meeting on 
Feb. 9, but were defeated by Canisius 76-72 on Jan. 12.

Milligan stressed that the remaining games are very 
crucial to the remainder of  the season.

“Our final two games are on the road, so it will be 
important to play well,” she said. “We will have some 
time in practice to regroup, rest and prepare. We will 
need everyone to step up and play well together for us 
to finish the season strong. We are excited for these last 
few weeks.” 

With the MAAC Championship right around the 
corner, on Mar. 6, Pellet believes the Broncs will be 
able to finish the season strong, giving them momen-
tum for the tournament.

“It is very important that we finish with two wins 
on this last away trip, which we are more than capable 
of,” Pellet said. “It would put us in a good place for the 
MAAC tournament.”

By Tom Regan

WITH the team ready to take 
the field, the Broncs split the 
first two series of  the season, 
picking up a win and a loss 

against Temple and the University of  
Massachusetts on Feb. 22-24 in Wilson, 
N.C.

Facing the Owls for the first two 
games on Feb. 22 and 23, the Broncs lost 
the first game by a score of  15-8, but 
recovered with a 7-2 victory in day two. 

While the offensive output was there 
in game one, junior pitcher Kurt Sowa, 
who started the game, was touched up 
for seven runs in only two and a third 
innings. Five of  the seven runs were 
unearned and came courtesy of  a first-
inning, two-out error that initiated an 
offensive eruption for Temple. 

Despite the standout collegiate debut 
of  freshman infielder Nick Kagel, who 
had three hits and three of  the team’s 
eight RBIs, Rider was unable to suppress 
Temple’s offense. Temple scored at least 
one run in all but two innings as Rider 
errors made it difficult to keep the Owls 
off  the board. 

Kagel credited his success at the plate 
to a calm and focused mind, as well as 
the rigorous offseason training program.

“I just tried to be relaxed at the plate, 
even though it was my first college 
game,” Kagel said. “The workouts and 
training in the new indoor hitting facility 
prepared us physically.”

The Broncs quickly turned around 
their fortunes with an error-free game 
behind the pitching performance of  
junior Zach Mawson, who tossed six 
innings of  one-hit baseall with five 

punch-outs en route to allowing only one 
Owl runner to cross home plate. 

Temple senior pitcher Preston Hill 
held Rider’s offense in check for five 
innings, until the sixth inning, which saw 
Rider explode offensively. The inning 
saw big hits from junior shortstop Mike 
Parsons, who singled in two runs, and a 
bases-clearing triple by junior first base-
man Justin Thomas, who led the Broncs 
that game with three RBIs.

Junior pitcher Eric Thomas tossed 
three innings of  one-run ball with four 
strikeouts, closed out the game, earning 
the save.

Rider then set its focus on UMass on 
Feb. 24 in a double-header that featured 
strong pitching performances and less 
offense than the opening series. 

The Broncs were able to secure a 5-1 
victory in game one because of  junior 
pitcher David Hafer’s six-inning, two-hit 
morning, in which he struck out six and 
gave up only one run. Rider was able to 
muster up steady production on offense 
with RBIs from senior center fielder 
Nick Crescenzo, Justin Thomas and 
sophomore infielder James Locklear to 
give Hafer the win.

Rider was not so fortunate in game 
two of  the double header, as they com-
mitted two errors in the bottom of  
the ninth, giving UMass a 2-1 victory. 
Despite the seven-inning, one-run after-
noon of  senior pitcher Kyle Kennett, 
the Broncs were held to only one run 
from five total hits — two from Justin 
Thomas and one from Crescenzo, senior 
designated hitter Ken Kremer, and 
junior infielder Greg Fazio. However, 
the Broncs would leave a total 18 men 

on base between both games against the 
Minutemen.  

Junior infielder Mike Parsons under-
stood he and the offense struggled with 
consistency, but outside of  the difficult 
game to open the season, the pitching 
staff  did a solid job of  keeping them in 
the game.

“Our pitching started off  slow in the 
first game but they threw great in the 
three other games,” Parsons said. 

Rider will travel to Lynchburg, Va., 
to play Liberty and Ball State Feb. 28 

- March 2. Parsons believes that the 
team needs to make fewer mistakes in 
order to find success.

“We will be facing good competition 
in Ball State and Liberty this weekend,” 
Parsons said. “If  we can eliminate some 
of  the mistakes we made this weekend, 
we can come away with some wins 
against quality opponents.”
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Junior pitcher David Hafer pitched six innings, giving up two hits and striking out six against UMass.

Graduate guard Sheereen Lightbourne scored 11 points and 
had a season-high seven rebounds on Feb. 21 against Marist.
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By Carlos Toro

ANOTHER pair of  home games, 
another pair of  disappointing 
results for the Broncs. 
The men’s basketball team lost 

home games on Feb. 21 against Iona and 
on Feb. 23 against Siena to put its overall 
record below .500 with two regular-
season games remaining.

The Broncs (13-14, 9-9 MAAC) tied 
the game after freshman guard Jimmie 
Taylor scored on a layup on a stolen ball 
from Siena’s junior guard Evan Hymes. 
Following the layup, the Saints (13-16, 
9-9 MAAC) went on a 9-0 run to end 
the game. 

“We just couldn’t put the ball in the 
basket,” senior guard Tommy Pereira 
said. “That’s been one of  our go-to keys 
this year.”

Both teams struggled from the 
floor early, shooting 2-9 from the field. 
Defense wasn’t the only reason for the 
low offense, especially for Rider.

“We’ve got to make layups,” Head 
Coach Kevin Baggett said. “It’s not 
about the turnovers; it’s the layups. It’s 
the free throws that we are missing.”

 Offense was so scarce in the first 
half  that neither team scored a point for 
almost four and a half  minutes; but the 
drought was over when Taylor scored on 
a jumper to tie the game at 16 with 6:57 
left in the first half.

At halftime, Rider honored the 1993 

and 1994 men’s teams that won the 
NEC Championship and went to the 
NCAA tournament. At the same time, 
fans were treated to one of  the teams’s 
greatest moments when Rider great 
Darrick Suber scored a game-winning 
buzzer beater against Wagner to win the 
1993 NEC Championship.

Once the second half  began, Siena 
went to work. 

Siena pressured the Broncs’ offense 
from the get-go, and while doing so, 
slowly started to cut into Rider’s slim 
lead. 

After a layup from Siena freshman 
guard Maurice White to give the Saints 
a 44-43 lead, the visiting team did not 
look back.

Siena held on to the lead for nine 
and a half  minutes, their biggest lead 
being six with 6:26 remaining. Rider 
had a chance to take the lead when it 
outscored Siena 7-2 with four minutes 
remaining, but couldn’t get any closer 
until it tied the game late.

With the momentum on the Saints’ 
side, the Broncs fell flat, failing to score 
for the rest of  the game while Siena 

took advantage to finish on a 9-0 run. 
Rider went 0-6 from the field in the 
final two minutes. Meanwhile, Siena 
went 7-8 from the free throw line, along 
with a jumper from sophomore guard 
Ryan Oliver to thwart Rider’s comeback 
attempt.

Throughout the game, the Broncs’ 
shooting struggled. The second-best 
team in the MAAC in 3-point percent-
age shot only 4-22 from beyond the arc. 
Senior guard Anthony Myles had an off  
day as well, shooting just 1-12 from the 
field and finishing with six points, while 
senior forward Danny Stewart finished 
with 12 points.

The Broncs need to win both of  
their next two games and Iona must lose 
a regular season game to avoid hav-
ing a play-in game during the MAAC 
Championship.

Rider will face Canisius (19-10, 13-5 
MAAC) on Feb. 28 at Alumni Gym. 
Then, the Broncs wrap up the regular 
season on Mar. 2 on the road against 
Iona (19-8, 16-2 MAAC).

“We still believe in our chances in the 
MAAC Tournament,” Pereira said. “It 
doesn’t matter how many games we let 
it slip, we’re always going to keep trying, 
keep fighting. We all believed in that 
since day one.”

The 2014 Film Symposium

Wednesday-Thursday, March 5-6, Sweigart Auditorium, Details: rider.edu/fms

• Dr. Gary Vena, The New School
 expert on American playwright Eugene O’Neill
 Desire Under the Elms; The Emperor Jones
 March 5, 6 p.m.

• Student film, script & paper awards

• Student and faculty panels

• All day, all evening

• Screenings

• William Mastrosimone, Rider ’74
 playwright and screenwriter
 Extremities; Bang Bang You’re Dead
 March 6, 6:30 p.m.

M E N ’S  B A S K E T B A L L

Big game slips away in final minutes

Freshman guard Jimmie Taylor scored 15 points and had three steals on Feb. 23 in a 69-60 loss.
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Inside today: 
Baseball opens up 
season.
Page 11Sports

By Christopher Brooks

THE Broncs wrapped up their final 
meet of  the season on Feb. 21, just 
a couple of  minutes up the road 
against Princeton (11-4, 3-2 IVY), 

where they picked up a 21-15 victory.
Rider (14-8, 4-2 EWL) started out 

strong with another win from 125-pound 
sophomore Robert Deutsch, who won by 
fall, improving his overall season record 
to 27-4 and giving the Broncs a 6-0 lead. 
He is currently ranked 7th in the coun-
try at his weight class.

Chuck Zeisloft, a 133-pound redshirt 
junior, extended the lead to 9-0 after 
winning a 3-2 decision over Princeton 
senior Garrett Frey. Zeisloft, who is 
ranked 27th in the nation at 133 pounds, 
admits to feeling stress when it comes to 
preserving his rank.

“Sometimes I feel a little pressure if  
I get ranked because I try to wrestle to 
defend it, rather than just going out and 
wrestling normally,” he said.

Paul Kirchner, a 141-pound redshirt 
freshman, continued the domination, 
increasing the Bronc lead to 12-0 after 
an overtime victory against Princeton 
freshman Jordan Laster.

The Tigers fought back, winning 
the next two contests. Princeton junior 
Adam Krop defeated 149-pound 
sophomore Curt Delia, and Princeton 
sophomore Kevin Moylan picked up a 
win over freshman Wayne Stinson in 
the 157-pound bout, cutting the lead to 
12-6.

After failing to win the previous 
two bouts, 165-pound senior Ramon 
Santiago, who is ranked 32nd in his 
weight class, got the Broncs back on 
track by winning his bout, 5-3. Connor 
Brennan, a 174-pound sophomore, was 
also victorious, picking up his 12th con-
secutive win, defending his national rank 
of  16th in his weight class.

Clint Morrison, a 184-pound junior, 
bolstered the Bronc lead to 21-6 after 
defeating Tiger freshman Brett Harner. 
Morrison is currently ranked 19th in the 
country at his weight class.

Morrison was pleased with the team’s 
performance after its disappointing loss 
to Cleveland State, 23-24, on Feb. 15.

“I think a lot of  our guys got their 
fight back in our last meet,” Morrison 
said. “Having a couple guys competing 
a little off  their game recently showed 
that fixing their training can turn 
them around and wrestle confidently. 
Everyone wrestled hard and showed the 
fight that we work hard to consistently 
have every time we step on the mat.”

Donald McNeil, a 197-pound redshirt 
junior, and 285-pound redshirt sopho-
more Greg Velasco both lost their bouts 
via injury default and decision, respec-
tively,  but Rider still walked away with 
the victory.

Rider will now set its sights on the 
EWL Championships in Cleveland, 
which will take place on Mar. 8. 
This will be the Broncs’ first EWL 
Championships appearance after leaving 

the CAA at the end of  last season. 
The Broncs hold a 4-2 record in the 

conference, picking up victories over 
Lock Haven, Clarion, George Mason 
and Bloomsburg. At the time of  Rider’s 
victory over the Huskies, Bloomsburg 
was ranked 22nd in the nation. On the 
other hand, Rider has lost to Edinboro, 
who was ranked 15th while the Broncs 
were ranked 25th, and to Cleveland 
State, who had only one victory prior to 
facing Rider.

Morrison expects quality bouts from 
his EWL counterparts.

“I will have two tough guys that will 
be both good wins for me on my way to 

winning conferences,” he said. “I haven’t 
wrestled the Edinboro guy yet, but I lost 
a close match to the lock haven wrestler 
who I will meet in the semi finals of  
EWL’s.”

Zeisloft looks forward to competing 
against some of  the best wrestlers in the 
conference, and hopes to bring home a 
championship for the team in its inaugu-
ral EWL season.

“Every kid in my conference is 
tough,” he said. “I will need to prepare 
well and put together a good tourna-
ment to make sure I secure a spot for 
nationals.”

W R E S T L I N G

Rider takes down Tigers; EWL Championship in sights

T R AC K  A N D  F I E L D

Women runners-up, men fourth at MAAC
By Tom Regan

TRACK and field competed at the 
MAAC Championship in New York 
on Feb. 21. The men placed fourth 
out of  seven with 102 points, while 

the women were the runners-up out of  
eight schools with 94 points. 

Senior thrower Rhea Phipps, who 
had previously broken the weight throw 
record held by Olympian Jazmine 
Fenlator, ’07, went into the champion-
ship hoping to continue her strong 
showing.

“My goal on Friday was to compete 
at the highest level I could for my team,” 
Phipps said. “I knew if  I did that, the 
results would speak for itself.”

Phipps did just that as she broke 
her own Rider record with an ECAC-
qualifying distance of  18.22 meters in 
the weight throw. However, that record-
setting distance was not enough for a 
first-place finish, as she came in second. 
Phipps also placed sixth in the shot put 
with a distance of  11.85 meters.

Sophomore jumper Miranda Roberts 
tied her own Rider record in the long 
jump with 3.45 meters, but ultimately 
also finished in second.

In addition, sophomore sprinter 
La’tazah Coleman placed third in both 
the 200-meter dash with a time of  24.77 
seconds and in the 60-meter dash with 

a time of  7.75 seconds. Sophomore 
jumper Dashana Ransome placed third 
and fourth in the long jump (5.58m) and 
60-meter hurdles (8.97 seconds), respec-
tively. Senior jumper Lauryn Strebeck 
finished third in the triple jump at 11.56 
meters.

Junior distance runner Emily Ritter 
placed fourth in both the one mile with 

an ECAC-qualifying time of  4:55.82, 
and the 3,000-meter with a time of  
10:12.18. 

For the men, junior pole vaulter 
Anthony DeFranco tied his Rider pole 
vault record at 3.45 meters, netting him 
a first-place finish. Freshman sprinter 
Lamont Higgins took first in the 400-
meter dash with an IC4A-qualifying 

time of  48.88 seconds. Higgins also 
qualified for the IC4A in the 200-meter 
and 60-meter dash with times of  22.24 
and 6.99 seconds, respectively. 

Higgins was excited with his MAAC 
Championship gold, describing the 
entire experience as a dream come true.

“It was amazing just to win,” Higgins 
said. “I dreamt of  that 400 ever since I 
talked to [Assistant Coach Brett] Harvey 
last May.”

Senior sprinter Wilvenson Baptiste 
won the 200-meter dash, clocking in at 
21.65 seconds and placed third in the 
400 meter with a time of  49.28 seconds, 
both IC4A-qualifying times. 

Junior distance runner Nasser Sayer 
was third in the 3,000-meter with 
an IC4A qualifying time of  8:26.35. 
Freshman jumper Kyle Bryant placed 
fifth in the long jump with an IC4A-
qualifying 7.08 meters, and was seventh 
in the triple jump at a total of  13.82 
meters. 

Going into the IC4A/ECAC 
Championships from Mar. 7 - 9, Higgins 
holds high expectations for the team.

“I expect to break the school record 
in the 400 at 48.2, which I was close to 
breaking at Boston with 48.4,” Higgins 
said. “Also, I expect to break the school 
4x400 record with my teammates.”

Senior sprinter Wilvenson Baptiste had IC4A-qualifying times in both the 200- and 400-meter dash.
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Robert Deutsch, a 125-pound sophomore, improved his overall season record to 27-4 on Feb. 21.
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